1.. INTRODUCTION
================

Open fractures represent a spectrum of injuries sharing the common feature of fractures that have communication with the environment. These range from small inside-out puncture wounds to more extensive injuries representative of high-energy trauma; acknowledgement of the significant damage to surrounding tissues (skin, subcutaneous layer, muscle, tendons, and neurovascular structures) is imperative. Open fracture management comprises a series of principle-based steps to guide initial emergency management, then primary and definitive orthopaedic management, and finally rehabilitation. Awareness and implementation of Advanced Trauma Life Support \[[@R1]\] and tetanus management principles are critical to integrate into the approach, but will not be covered here. Ultimately, the goal is to prevent development of infection, obtain union of the fracture, and restore function of the limb.

Greater tissue destruction in higher energy cases leads to increased risk of developing complications of wound infection or non-union \[[@R2],[@R3]\]. This relates to the critical contribution of local vascularity in host defense again micro-organisms \[[@R4]\]. In general, open fractures are classified into three types \[[@R5]\] whereby, the lower energy injuries are represented by the lowest grade with increasing grades for higher energy injuries. Commensurate with the increasing tissue injury involved, complication risk increases with grade. For example, Type I fractures are at 0-2% risk of developing infection, Type II have a 2-12% risk, while Type III have a 10-50% risk \[[@R4],[@R6],[@R7]\]. Infection risk is also related to increasing numbers of immune-compromising factors in the patient \[[@R8]\].

The clinical expertise guiding the principles of open fracture management is based on a combination of historical experiences and tradition, basic science, and clinical research evidence. Advances in trauma musculoskeletal care has led to an evolution over time in what is accepted as the standard of care. Advances in antibiotics, implant and fixation methods, increasing incidence of nosocomial infections, and emphasis on efficient cost-effective care have generated a need to re-evaluate the standards of practice around open fractures \[[@R9],[@R10]\]. Henry describes the role of "thorough early cleansing" in "frustrat(ing) the curse" of a septic outcome, citing examples of reduced rates of infection with meticulous surgical debridement dating back to the 1920s \[[@R11]\]. Trueta outlined a five point treatment program in 1942 for open fractures consisting of prompt surgery, wound cleansing, wound excision, provision of drainage, and fracture immobilization in a plaster cast, allowing soft tissue healing by secondary intention \[[@R12]\]. Speculation that the success and benefits of antibiotics perhaps contributed to some complacency in the surgical removal of necrotic tissues may have led to a resurgence of complication rates; systemic antibiotics are no substitute for adequate debridement \[[@R10]\].

Despite fluctuations in opinion and strategies, many open fracture treatment principles are widely accepted and supported; controversy and debate, however, still abound around several aspects of open fracture care. Appreciation for the historical context of the available research and altered microbiological and pharmacological landscape over time requires ongoing re-evaluation of the literature. Open fracture treatment principles are in constant evolution. Specifically, the issues of 1) appropriate antibiotic prophylaxis, 2) ideal timing for operative debridement, and 3) appropriate timing of wound closure after debridement will serve as the foci of interest in this review.

2.. ANTIBIOTIC PROPHYLAXIS
==========================

Prevention of infection remains one of the critical goals in open fracture treatment, though the methods utilized to achieve this goal have evolved over time. Infections can be grouped into invasive types such as in gas gangrene, or as the more common suppurative type \[[@R13]\]. Furthermore, they can be primary or secondary, the former implying the presence of a microbial pathogen from the time of initial injury, and the latter implying a subsequent contamination of the wound leading to wound sepsis. Prior to World War II antibiotics were not part of the armamentarium for treating open fractures. Invasive infections such as gas gangrene required devitalized and dead tissue to become established and these organisms thrived in an anaerobic environment; infection prevention necessitated "debridement and excision of all bruised tissue" \[[@R13]-[@R16]\]. Widespread availability of antibiotics, namely penicillin initially, occurred during World War II \[[@R17]\]. In the early papers, antibiotics were not yet widely available or acknowledged to be critical adjuncts in open fracture management. Advances in microbiology and pharmacology improved the understanding of the pathogens involved, leading to increased use of antibiotics.

High rates of positive bacterial culture from the initial wound can be obtained from open fractures \[[@R7],[@R18]\]. Prompt administration of antibiotics is a critical adjunct for decreasing infection after open fractures (in addition to surgical debridement of devitalized tissue and debris) and can be viewed more as treatment for presumptive infection or contamination, rather than simply prophylaxis \[[@R18]\]. Today, the need for, nor urgency of antibiotic administration does not spark a particularly controversial discussion in open fracture management, with compelling evidence demonstrating increased infection risk with delayed or no antibiotics \[[@R6],[@R19]-[@R22]\]. Patzakis' landmark study in 1974 and a subsequent meta-analysis definitively established systemic antibiotics as important adjuncts to reduce infection risk \[[@R19],[@R23]\]. Delay of antibiotic administration beyond three hours is related to an increased risk of infection \[[@R20]\].

The Gustilo and Anderson classification of open fractures \[[@R5],[@R7]\], though recognized to have poor intra-observer reliability \[[@R24],[@R25]\], helps prognostication and management planning. Most open fractures (50-75%) are contaminated (i.e. will have a positive culture) prior to initial debridement \[[@R5],[@R19],[@R26]\]. Directing prophylaxis against the most relevant pathogens is a fundamental tenet, as no benefit of administration will be derived if pathogens are not susceptible to the chosen antimicrobial \[[@R17],[@R19]\]. *Staphylococcus* species and aerobic gram-negative bacteria are responsible for most infections \[[@R6],[@R19],[@R27],[@R28]\]. The gram-positive organisms predominate in the lower grade injuries, with an increased proportion of infections in high-grade fractures caused by gram-negative organisms \[[@R7],[@R26]\]. Infections due to a larger proportion of bacteria resistant to the antibiotics prescribed have been noted after use of cephalosporins \[[@R5],[@R26]\]. The particular distribution of pathogens appears to be evolving over time, with fluctuations in the proportion of gram-negative organisms or resistant bacteria in response to appropriate targeted antibiotics \[[@R19],[@R29]\]. Of particular concern is that guidelines may promote use of antibiotics that cover a decreasing proportion of relevant pathogens \[[@R17]\]. Those organisms that are outside of the prescribed antibiotic's spectrum of activity seem to be those causing infection \[[@R26]\]. A high probability of developing a wound infection exists if resistant organisms comprise the initial contaminating flora of an open wound \[[@R19]\]. A meta-analysis of antimicrobials in open fractures revealed that the particular antibiotic regimens studied were likely to have been effective at the time of each respective study \[[@R23]\], but moving forward, selection of appropriate antimicrobial coverage for open fractures will need to evolve in response to the most pertinent pathogens of the time and region. With progressively higher MRSA colonization rates, re-evaluation of antibiotic guidelines is needed to ensure appropriate and effective targeting of infection-causing pathogens \[[@R17]\]. A threshold prevalence rate of MRSA does not yet exist to inform the switch of antimicrobial coverage \[[@R23]\].

Multiple reports evaluating various antimicrobial regimens have been published since the addition of antibiotics to the open fracture tool box \[[@R15],[@R27],[@R28]\]. Based on a systematic review of 49 studies, evidenced-based guidelines support early antibiotic coverage of gram positives in all grades of fracture, with addition of gram negative coverage in grade III fractures \[[@R30]\]. Monotherapy with a first generation cephalosporin (e.g. cefazolin) or fluroquinolone (e.g. ciprofloxacin) is common treatment of Grade I and Grade II injuries. Clindamycin has also been evaluated as potential monotherapy, but is not suitable on its own for Grade III injuries \[[@R31]\]. Gustilo's finding of an increased incidence of gram-negative organisms in their 1984 paper prompted a change in their antibiotic treatment recommendation: to combine an aminoglycoside with a first generation cephalosporin for Type III fractures \[[@R7]\]. Many guidelines continue to endorse this recommendation \[[@R32]-[@R34]\]. Robust evidence is lacking, however, for addition of gram-negative coverage in Grade III injuries \[[@R35],[@R36]\]. Use of antibiotics locally may also have a role. Combining a local antibiotic bead pouch with systemic prophylaxis reduced the infection rate significantly over parenteral systemic antibiotics alone \[[@R37]\]. The quality of evidence supporting local antibiotics, however, is low and warrants further study \[[@R30],[@R36],[@R38]\].

The duration of antibiotic coverage also has varying opinions as to what is appropriate, with some studies indicating that the length of antibiotic administration isn't all that important \[[@R39]\]. Based on lack of demonstrated efficacy of prolonged (5-10 day) antibiotic regimens, 72 hours of antibiotic administration after open fractures is recommended by some, with repeated short courses for subsequent procedures \[[@R5],[@R38]\]. Even shorter (\<= 24 hour) course of antibiotics have also not been shown to be inferior to longer courses in preventing infection after open fractures \[[@R40],[@R41]\]. The British Orthopaedic Association/British Association of Plastic Reconstruction and Aesthetic Surgeons (BOA/BAPRAS) guidelines advocate 24-48 hours of antibiotics for Grade I fractures, and for Grade II and III fractures, a maximum 72 hours or until soft tissue coverage is achieved, whichever is the shorter duration \[[@R32]\].

Quoting Bergman, "no antibiotic can replace proper surgical management" \[[@R28]\], and although the microbial and pharmacological arms race will continue with growing bacterial resistance, bacteria are unlikely to develop resistance to surgical steel. A definitive statement of the "best" antibiotic regimen in open fractures will never be possible given the dynamic and evolving nature of the problem. It is therefore, critical that the Orthopaedic surgeon stay mindful of the historical context of each study when reviewing the literature and to be aware of the changing resistance patterns and available antimicrobials in their geographical area of practice so as to target prophylaxis appropriately. The length of antibiotic administration post-surgical debridement has not been satisfactorily investigated and varies anywhere up to 72 hours.

3.. TIMING TO THE OPERATING ROOM (OR)
=====================================

The controversy around timing of operative debridement for open fractures centers around the so-called "6-hour rule" that has persisted as adamant rhetoric in our consciousness. It is frequently touted in current practice guidelines, such as those posted by the BOA/BAPRAS \[[@R32]\] or EAST Practice Management Guidelines Work Group \[[@R38]\], as a standard to minimize infection complication risk. A recent systematic review concluded that strong support of "early surgical debridement" existed (within 24 hours) \[[@R30]\]. Basic science studies of wound colonization and bacterial adherence demonstrate a time-dependence of these factors that supports a need for urgency in debridement \[[@R42],[@R43]\]. The origin of this guideline is purported to come from Freidrich's guinea pig experiments from 1898 that found decreased effectiveness of debridement after six hours due to massive exponential bacterial replication \[[@R43]-[@R45]\].

Strict observance of a 6 hour cut off, however, has not borne out in the clinical evidence, with the severity of traumatic injury, anatomic location of injury (especially tibia), and patient comorbidities and smoking status being more predictive of infection risk \[[@R8],[@R20],[@R40],[@R44]-[@R46]\]. The literature varies in the description of what constitutes early debridement; some report time from injury, and others from time of presentation. Nevertheless, it does suggest that the sooner the patient receives antibiotic prophylaxis \[[@R20]\] and arrives at an appropriate treating trauma facility \[[@R47]\], the better it is for patient outcome. Delay in admission to the definitive treating trauma center of more than two hours after injury was associated with a 5.4 times increased risk of developing an infection \[[@R3]\]. A multitude of studies have evaluated the risk of infection and non-union with early and delayed debridement as will be discussed.

Two studies \[[@R48],[@R49]\] that found increased infection risk with delays have been widely criticized for small numbers and bias \[[@R2],[@R44],[@R50]-[@R53]\]. In general, a paucity of evidence exists to suggest that there is a benefit from an infection or non-union perspective when debridement occurs within 6 hours \[[@R2],[@R45],[@R48],[@R49],[@R54]\]. In fact, there is a multitude of evidence using higher quality studies and more patients that demonstrates a delay in surgical treatment within limits does not compromise patient outcome (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). One major limitation in this bulk of literature indicating no increased adverse outcomes with delays to surgery is that these studies have typically involved comparisons of groups based on arbitrary cut-off times \[[@R45]\]. A recent study evaluating time as a continuous variable in a multivariate logistic regression model, however, identified a linear increase in the odds ratio for infection with time. Even though Hull reported a rise in infection risk per hour of delay, this seemed to apply mainly to high-grade, contaminated open tibial fractures (Grade IIIB and IIIC) with a much, if any, weaker relationship in other types of open fractures \[[@R45]\]. Overall, maintaining the status of open fractures as an orthopaedic emergency is important because many of the principles of care are time dependent. Extrapolating this to a guideline of urgency, rather than the traditionally applied dogmatic time cut-off (i.e. 6 hours) is perhaps more accurate and realistic. Mindful consideration of each unique clinical scenario, the availability of an appropriately experienced and prepared operative team, and the ease of availability of the operating room (e.g. protected trauma time) are important considerations while still seeking to expedite appropriate timely surgical debridement.

4.. PRIMARY CLOSURE AND EARLY COVERAGE *VERSUS* DELAYED CLOSURE/COVERAGE
========================================================================

Addressing the plan for dealing with the soft tissue envelope is the next step after debridement. Many authors advocate a staged protocol for initial debridement followed by delayed wound closure to avoid the potential complications of a deep infection \[[@R5],[@R7],[@R19],[@R67]\]. Indeed, authors with experiences from both war and civilian practice have advocated leaving wounds open as the optimal management strategy \[[@R12],[@R14],[@R43],[@R68]\]. Indeed, Gustilo advocated that it is imperative to re-debride crush or farm injury or associated vascular injury, as a high frequency of unappreciated tissue necrosis is present at 24 hours \[[@R5],[@R7]\]. Others suggest that early coverage confers several advantages and benefits, without excessive risk \[[@R13],[@R29],[@R50],[@R64],[@R69]-[@R74]\]. Once again, definitions of timing vary when discussing closure, as do the relevant outcome measures of infection (deep and superficial), non-union/delayed union, and osteomyelitis \[[@R10]\]. Immediate closure typically refers to timing less than 72 hours, but delayed closure ranges in the literature from greater than 72 hours to more than three months post-injury \[[@R37],[@R43],[@R73],[@R74]\]. Which approach is most appropriate is indeed a controversial topic and selecting a management strategy can often be an exercise in calculated risks. Again, in evaluating the studies for and against early closure, it is important to consider them within their historical context.

The benefits of a staged approach include ensuring that late declaration of non-viable tissue is identified and avoiding generation of an anaerobic environment, which might risk the development of clostridial myonecrosis (gas gangrene) \[[@R6]\]. In the pre-antibiotic era, allowing for continued drainage from the open wound was an important strategy \[[@R14]\]. Closure of high-grade tibial fractures in one study resulted in unacceptably high rates of infection (44% compared to 20% with delayed closure strategy) \[[@R5]\]. Aggressive debridement protocols that remove all tissue of questionable viability may create problems due to segmental bone loss, delayed union, and commit the patient to further surgical interventions \[[@R75]\]. A retrospective review of 29 open supracondylar femur fractures compared more and less aggressive debridement protocols, and found that retaining marginal viability fragments whilst still removing grossly contaminated or completely devitalized bone fragments was favoured to balance the outcomes of osseous healing and infection risk \[[@R75]\]. Serial debridement every 48 hours, with delay of closure until achievement of negative post-debridement cultures, can produce low rates of deep infections (5.7% in Grade III injuries; 1.3% in IIIA, 10.6% in IIIB, 20% in IIIC) and avoid the problems of excessive debridement \[[@R76]\]. The downsides, however, are that multiple surgical procedures are required, it delays healing and discharge, and the risk of nosocomial infection is increased \[[@R7]\], and may be associated with more wound problems \[[@R70]\].

Protocols predicated on early appropriate antibiotic administration, aggressive initial debridement, and primary wound closure might avoid the wound problems and nosocomial infection risk without leading to the historical potential complications of gas gangrene \[[@R29],[@R64],[@R69]-[@R74]\]. Several studies have demonstrated that with meticulous attention to ensuring an extensive and aggressive initial debridement, primary closure of even high grade tibial wounds can be achieved without increased risk of infection or non-union development \[[@R64],[@R69]-[@R73]\]. Surgical judgment is required for successful use of an immediate wound closure protocol \[[@R10],[@R13]\]. Surgical judgment in open fractures, however, can be challenging even for the most experienced surgeons \[[@R13]\]. Thus, finding the balance on the spectrum of potential risks and complications is the fundamental principle guiding decision making for debridement and coverage strategies.

Inappropriate closure of severely contaminated wounds, wounds that have not been adequately debrided of foreign or necrotic tissues, and absent or inadequate adjunctive antibiotic use cannot be used as justification for the need for delayed closure \[[@R10]\]. Contraindications for immediate closure of wounds include gross contamination with feces, dirt, stagnant water, farm injuries, fresh water injuries, delay to initiation of antibiotics \>12 hours, and questionable tissue viability at initial surgery. It would appear, however, that satisfactory clinical results and outcomes can be obtained with the consistent application of either immediate or delayed closure protocols, understanding that each approach has particular trade-offs.

5.. SUMMARY
===========

Open fracture management requires respect for several universally accepted principles in order to mitigate the risks of infection and non-union. Advances in surgical, microbial, and pharmacological understanding have contributed to changes over time in these principles, but changes in pathogen types and resistance patterns must also be recognized as an important driver precluding definitive statements regarding appropriate antimicrobial treatment. Surgical debridement of open fractures should be performed urgently, but the risk of infection and non-union is not strongly correlated to a delay to surgery. Appropriate consideration of fracture, patient, surgeon, and resource factors is likely of more utility. Both immediate closure and delayed closure of open wounds can be performed safely, though each has trade-offs. Several further controversies in open fracture management that were not discussed include a) non-operative management of pediatric grade I open fractures, b) irrigation solutions and volumes, c) early *versus* delayed fracture stabilization, and d) augmentation of fracture healing.

CONCLUSION
==========

1.  Open fractures are complex and challenging injuries that require principle based care to achieve optimal results.

2.  Early administration of antibiotics is important, with coverage targeted at the anticipated pathogenic organisms based on the grade of injury. Growing prevalence of resistant organisms necessitates reconsideration of general and local practices. Prolonged duration of antimicrobial administration is not supported.

3.  While open fractures should still be considered a surgical emergency, definite time thresholds for the timing prior to surgical debridement that increases risk of complications have not been determined. It is important to proceed with a timely adequate debridement informed by injury characteristics and resource availability, focusing on patient safety.

4.  Aggressive early debridement can allow for primary closure of some open wounds without adverse consequences, and may confer a number of benefits. Ignorance of contraindications for closure could be anticipated to lead to complications.

5.  Open fractures should be managed urgently, taking into consideration patient factors, surgeon factors, and resource factors.
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###### 

Studies showing no detrimental consequences to operative debridement greater than 6 hours.

  Author (Year)                          Study Details                                                                               
  -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Weber *et al*. (2013) \[55\]           Prospective cohort study              736 subjects with 791 open fractures                  "Development of deep infection after open fracture was not associated with time to surgery; instead increasing Gustilo grade or tibial/fibular fractures were associated with developing a deep infection."
  Almeida Matos *et al*. (2013) \[46\]   Retrospective study                   50 open tibial fractures                              Overall infection rate of 28%. Infection risk related to location of fracture, time delay greater than 24 hours, Gustilo grade, Tscherne grade.
  Schenker *et al*. (2012) \[56\]        Systematic Review and Meta-analysis   16 studies Level 1-III, adults, 3539 open fractures   Late (\>6 hours) initial debridement was not associated with higher infection risk.
  Kamat (2011) \[57\]                    Retrospective study                   103 open tibial fractures                             No significant difference in infection rate for open fractures washed out \>6 and \<6 hours.
  Pollack *et al*. (2010) \[3\]          Prospective Observational study       307 patients                                          Admission to definitive trauma center \>2 hours post injury 5.4 times more likely to develop infection, 3.1 times more likely to have major infection. Overall infection rate of 27%.
  Tripuraneni *et al*. (2008) \[58\]     Retrospective study                   206 patients, 215 open tibia fractures                No difference in infection rate between fractures debrided \< and \>6 hours post-injury.
  Sungaran *et al.* (2007) \[59\]        Retrospective review                  161 open tibia fractures                              No increased infection with increasing time to OR, no infection if delayed \>12 hours. Infection risk correlated with grade of injury.
  Charalambous *et al*. (2005) \[2\]     Retrospective review                  383 open tibia fractures                              No significant difference in infection rates or secondary procedures to promote union between patients operated on within 6 hours or greater than 6 hours from presentation.
  Skaggs *et al*. (2000) \[60\]          Retrospective review                  104 open tibia fractures (pediatric)                  Non-significant difference in infection rate between debridement \< and \>6 hours.
  Ashford *et al*. (2004) \[61\]         Retrospective review                  48 open fractures, 45 patients                        Satisfactory results still possible with delay in treatment with appropriate adherence to open fracture protocol of antibiotics and debridement.
  Spencer *et al*. (2004) \[62\]         Prospective study                     130 patients, 142 open fractures                      Similar rates of infection for fractures debrided within and greater than 6 hours.
  Khatod *et al*. (2003) \[63\]          Retrospective review                  103 patients with 106 open tibia fractures            Time to treatment did not differ between development of infection and no infection. No significant difference in infection rate \< and \>6 hours to debridement.
  Rohmiller *et al*. (2002) \[64\]       Retrospective review                  370 fractures, 390 open fractures                     Delayed treatment (time to ER to OR \>8 hours) did not increase complication rates (infection, delayed and non-union).
  Harley *et al*. (2002) \[44\]          Retrospective review                  215 open fractures                                    No difference in infection or union rate for debridement \> or \<8 hours. Infection rate correlated to injury severity.
  Bednar and Parikh (1993) \[65\]        Retrospective review                  82 open fractures in 75 patients                      No difference in infection rates for debridement \<6 hours and \<24 hours.
  Patzakis and Wilkins (1989) \[20\]     Retrospective review                  1104 open fractures                                   No significant effect of time to debridement on infection rate for greater and less than 12 hours.
  Merritt (1988) \[66\]                  Prospective case series               70 patients                                           No statistically significant relationship identified between time from injury to surgery.
  Dellinger *et al.* (1988) \[40\]       Retrospective review                  263 open fractures                                    No difference in time from injury to surgery for patients that developed infection or not. Time delay was not an independent risk factor for infection.
